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VASSAR DEBATE A.S.U. WILL HOLD NEWMANAGEMENT BARD BEGINS 3RD YEAR; 
WILL INAUGURATE DRIVE ON CAMPUS ANNOUNCES PLANS LARGE FRESHMAN CLASS 
FORENSIC SEASON FORNEWMEMBERS FOR DINING HALL 
Conference With Benning- Bar d 'Chapter Secretary Miss Ruth T rickett, College 
Representative Attends Dietician, Organizes ton, Southern Tour An-
nouncedBy Forum 
Society 
The Bard Forum has arranged a 
tentative program for the coming 
season. Its chief activity will be 
debating. An extensive schedule 
has been planned, including a Sou-
thern tour during the Field Period 
together with the series that is pre-
sented while the college is in ses-
sion. 
This Fall a conference will be 
held with representatives from the 
student body of Bennington College 
concerning the educational policies 
of the two colleges. Once again del-
egates will be sent to the Model 
Senate, an organization which is 
drawing an ever increasing amount 
of attention. Consistent with its 
purpose, the Forum will always be 
available as a means of expressing 
opinion. Controversial issues, either 
local or worldly, creating a general 
interest on the campus will be dis-
cussed. 
During the past two weeks nego-
tiations have been conducted with 
the National Student Federation to 
bring a debating team representing 
the National Student Federation of 
England to this country. The team, 
consisting of the leading debaters 
of English colleges will tour the 
United States. Arrangements are 
being made for it to stop at Bard. 
Of especial interest is the news 
that Vassar College will be the first 
opponents of the Forum. Last 
Spring a team of Bardians debated 
at Vassar. 
After the Vassar aebate the Forum 
will continue a series of home de-
bates. During the Field Period It 
expects to debate the leading col-
leges of the East and ;:south. Last 
year fourteen debates were staged 
with other colleges :ncluding a Field 
Tour through the Middle Atlantic 
States during the 'Winter Reading 
Period. This year it expects to ex-
tend its trip through the South to 
Florida. At the completion of the 
season the Forum intends to have 
engaged in between twenty and 
thirty intercollegiate debates . 
This Summer the illducational 
Committee of Bennington College 
published a detailed report of the 
conference held at Bennington last 
Spring between the Forum and the 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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REORGANIZE CHOIR 
ON NEW BASIS 
The Bard College Choir, under the 
direction of Mr. Ernest F. ViThite, 
college organist and instructor in 
music, has been reorganized this 
year on a scholarship basis. Under 
this new plan, only upper-classmen 
are eligible for official membership. 
However, Freshmen and new nl£m 
may join the organization on a non-
scholarship basis. When the new 
men have sung in the choir for a 
year, and have proved their aoilities 
to keep up with its requirements, 
they may be admitted to official 
membership. 
The first rehearsal of the choir 
was held in Bard Hall last Friday 
evening in preparaL.m for the open-
ing Sunday service in the Chapel 
which was held last Sunday. 
The Music Department has an-
nounced that Its Sunday evening in-
formal music recitals will be con-
tinued this year in Bard Hall. As 
before, members of the faculty, 
students, and visiting musicians will 
be invited to play or sing in an ef-
fort to make these programs more 
interesting. 
Mr. White will continue his organ 
recitals in the Chapel on Sunday 
afternoons at 6 :15. 
Youth Congress In Kitchen 
Cleveland 
The Bard Chapter of the Ameri-
can Student Union announced this 
week that it would launch a sus-
tained drive for members from the 
Class of 1939. 
Founded last January in Colum-
bus, Ohio, at a joint convention of 
the Student League for Industrial 
Democracy and the National Stu-
dent League, the American Union 
has become known as the most ac-
tive student liberal organization in 
the country. Soon ' after the found-
ing of the national organization, a 
chapter at Bard was organized by 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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SEVERAL GROUPS 
COMBINE FOR NEW 
SCIENCE COURSE 
This Fall upon the completion of 
the new science workshop in the 
basement of Hegeman, a new 
course will be instituted in the cur-
riculum of the college. It will go 
under the name of "Science A -
Tools and Techniques of the Scient-
ist." The purpose of the course is 
to cut across the strict divisions of 
science and to acquaint the student 
with many of the practical prob-
lems in the practice of science 
which are often overlooked or for-
gotten in the usual academic and 
theoretical courses. 
Students in physics 1, 2, will be 
required to take the course, but it 
will be optional for other science 
majors. Members of the five sci-
ence departments will collaborate 
in Science A and Mr. Harold K. 
Hughes of the physics department 
will be its supervisor. The :r;rogram 
for the semester is as follows: 
September 19-9-10 Precision of 
measurements and the theory of er-
rors. Mr. Hughes; 10-11 Review of 
mathematics. Dr. Phalen. 
September 26-9-10 Review of 
mathematics. Dr. Phalen; 10-11 
The slide rule. Mr. Hughes. 
October 3-9-11 Use of the chem-
ical balance. Dr. Sottery. 
October 10-9-11 Use of the ver-
nier calipers, micrometer calipers , 
barometer, spherometer, catheto-
meter. Mr. Hughes. 
October 17 - 9-10 Astronomical 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Miss Ruth E. Trickett, the new 
manager of the dining hall and col-
lege dietician, has announced a 
complete reorganization of her de-
partment. The kitchen has already 
been restaffed and modern equip-
ment is being installed. 
A new kitchen crew has been hir-
ed under the chief chef, William 
Bishof. Mr. Bishof before coming 
to Bard College was chief chef at 
the Manursing Island Club in Rye, 
New York, and at the New York 
Museum of Natural-History. When 
he was asked why he was wearing 
the short chef's hat instead of the 
traditional white linen tower he 
answered that a man with little 
brains, had to have a high hat. 
The pastry chef, Henry Gerhardt, 
has served in that position for sev-
eral of the finer hotels in this 
country. 
In order to modernize and make 
the work in the kitchen more effi-
cient, a new range, a large broiler, 
and a dough mixer have been or-
dered and will shortly be put into 
commission. 
An Iron Fireman heavy duty 
range with a massive steel top one 
inch thick will replace the present 
hand stoked stove. A large Vulcan 
broiler and an eighty-quart Hobart 
Mixer for the bakery will complete 
the more important renovations in 
the kitchen. Rearrangement of 
steam tables and other equipment 
it is hoped will further contribute 
to an increased efficiency of ser-
vice . 
The enlarged dining commons has 
been entirely redecorated under the 
direction of Messrs. Stewart Wil-
liams and Reynolds Clarkson. The 
acoustics of the hall has been im-
proved by covering the ceiling with 
Celotex Soundproof Tiling which 
kills about seventy-five per cent of 
the noise. Amongst other changes 
in the dining hall is a color scheme 
of red and blue, the colors of Bard 
College and Columbia University; 
curtained windows; new dishes; 
and red leather trimmed chairs for 
the seniors. 
Miss Ruth E. Trickett, manager 
of dining commons and college diet-
ician, was previously manager and 
hostess at the Greensboro Country 
Club, Greensboro, North Carolina. 
Miss Trickett, whose office adjoins 
the kitchen and commands a cen-
tral position between that depart-
ment and the dining hall, has been 
busy organizing and planning since 
she came to college in August. Ask-
ed how she liked it here, she said: 
"I'm crazy about it and have been 
ever since I've been here." 
To Draft Plans for Campus 
Store on Co-op Basis 
Mrs. Koopman And Mrs. Hughes To Head Movement 
At Annandale. 
The organization of a campus co-
operative store has been planned by 
several women of the college com-
munity. A small group of facuIty 
wives headed by Mrs. Koopman and 
Mrs. Hughes has been studying the 
possibilities of such a store. 
To date, it has been decided to 
invite a lecturer to the college to 
speak on the national cooperative 
movement. This talk will later be 
followed by an informal discussion 
amongst members of the college. 
The main point of interest of this 
plan to establish a "co-op" on cam-
pus is that Bard, by so doing would 
join a nationwide movement of co-
operative enterprizes. 
Bennington College, in Vermont, 
with an educational program simi-
lar to that of Bard, has such a 
store in operation and finds it most 
successful. 
One of the members of the fac-
ulty group instrumental in develop-
ing this cooperative idea said that 
if plans turned out successfully, the 
store would be established on cam-
pus and would be open to both stu-
dents and faculty. Groceries would 
probably not be sold at first but a 
complete stock of stationary and 
other writing materials, possibly 
dry goods, candy, and other articles 
would be kept on hand. 
Several men of the faculty have 
shown their interest in this co-
operative movement and plan to 
help in its establishment on cam-
pus. They pointed out that better 
goods could be bought at more rea-
sonable prices if the profits of the 
store would eventually go to the 
stock-holding purchaser instead of 
to a l~rWlf\~11J¥ividuai. 
. , ~U~U 
---------------------------. 
From The Dean 
I am glad to respond to the 
request of the editors of THE 
BARD IAN for a statement. 
As the college enters upon the 
third year of its new educational 
program with an enlarged en-
rollment, the opportunities for 
significant leadership on the 
part of the stUdent publication 
are increased. I am confident 
that under the direction of its 
Editorial Board THE BARD IAN 
will come to take an increasing-
ly important place in student af-
fairs. I would like to extend my 
best wishes for the success of 
the publication this coming 
year. 
FACULTY ADDS 2; 
NEW PHYSICIST 
AND LIBRARIAN 
The Bard faculty has been aug-
mented this year by two new mem-
bers, Dr. Felix Hirsch who assumes 
the position of librarian, and Mr. 
Harold K. Hughes who comes as 
instructor in physics. 
Dr. Hirsch was born in Berlin in 
February, 1902. He attended the 
Bismark Gymnasium in that city. 
Later he went to the universities 
of Berlin and Helaelberg where he 
studied Medieval and Modern His-
tory, economics and public law. He 
received his Ph.D. degree in history 
at Heidelberg, his thesis being a 
dissertation on the German Labor 
Protection Movement in Bismark's 
epoch. From 1924 to 1934 Dr. 
Hirsch was a political science edi-
tor in Berlin, first with the Acht 
Uhr Abendblatt, a liberal evening 
paper, and later with the Berliner 
Tageblatt, the greatest liberal news-
paper of Germany. In the summer 
of 1935 Dr. Hirsch came to the 
United States, studiea 111 the library 
school and history department of 
Columbia University. Since his 
residence in this country he has 
contributed to several American 
and European periodicals. 
Mr. Hughes was norn in New 
York City where he has spent most 
of his life. He received his A.B. 
degree from Columbia and has 
since completed two years of post 
graduate work in preparation for 
a Ph.D. degree . 
Before coming to Bard, Mr. 
Hughes taught at Columbia and al-
so at the Fieldston School. 
Next semester, Mr. Hughes will 
conduct a seminar on sound and 
light. This course is designed for 
non-scientic majors and will be in-
terdepartmental in nature includ-
ing the psychology, chemistry, bio-
logy, and physics departments. 
The new science workshop in the 
basement of H egeman will also be 
under the direction of Mr. Hughes. 
This workshop is a cooperative 
undertaking of seven departments 
-chemistry, physics, biology, math-
ematics, psychology, art and drama. 
It is the result of the pooled funds 
of these departments and will con-
tain a forge , buzz saws, drills, 
lathes, and other mechanical equip.-
ment. 
----0,----
TO GO TO AFRICA 
Dr. Abbott Smith, head of the 
history department, is planning to 
take a semester's leave of absence 
and travel to Africa with Mrs. 
Smith. 
They will sail on the Franconia 
in January and WIll arrive in Cape 
Town the following month. After 
a short stay there, Dr. Smith ex-
pects to go up the east coast of 
Africa as far as Suez. He may 
then either return to England and 
so to the United States or he may 
go inland through Egypt and the 
Near East. 
GREET STUDENTS 
AT FORMAL DINNER 
The members of the college com 
munity officially met for the first 
time at the formal dinner held in 
the dining hall on the evening of 
September twelfth. The speakers 
of the evening were Dr. Donald G. 
Tewkesbury, Dean of the College, 
and Mr. Frederic H . Kent, Treasur-
er of the College and member of 
the board of trustees. This dinner 
marked the third year of the exist-
ence of Bard College. 
Telegrams were received by Dr. 
Tewkesbury from President Nich-
las M. Butler and Mr. Harry P. 
Robbins, member of the board of 
trustees, wishing the College suc-
cess for the coming school year. 
Mr. Kent greeted the upperclass-
men and welcomed the newcomers 
to the College in a short address 
during which he discussed the mat-
erial progress of the College. He 
also spoke about the position of the 
treasurer in such an organization. 
He said that a treasurer was con-
sidered either as a Santa Claus 
without whiskers or as a miser 
hoarding his gold. Mr. Kent said 
that he occupied a middle position 
between these two extremes. 
Dr. Tewkesbury, in his welcom-
ing talk to the college community, 
discussed the five principles of the 
Bard program, which made this 
College unique in the field of Amer-
ican education. 
Dr. Tewkesbury said that the first 
two points in this respect are "the 
recognition of individual differ-
ences and a respect for individual-
ity," and "the assumption that stu-
dents will become the active agents 
,of their own education." "The nec-
essity for a realistic curriculum in 
touch with the modern world," and 
"the necessity for an organic view 
of knowledge as opposed to an 
atomistic and departmentalized 
point of view" are further essentials 
in a program such as that of Bard. 
And finally, it must always be kept 
in mind that "education includes 
more than the training of the in-
tellect." 
Following this dinner, the film, 
"Show Boat," and a newsreel were 
shown at the Bard Theatre. 
----01----
FACULTY ENGAGES 
IN FIELD GAMES 
A part of the Faculty Picnic and 
Field Day, held on Labor Day, was 
a two-event track meet and a six-
inning softball game. Mr. Mac 
Clelland starred in the men's divi-
sion, placing first in the baseball 
throw and first in the fifty-yard 
dash. Kay Harris did the same in 
the women's division. 
In the softball contest it was def-
inately proved that the faculty 
wives could wield a bat as skillfully 
as their husbands and it wasn't un-
til the sixth inning that the men 
finally won by a 6-5 score. 
The track results: 
Baseball throw {l\len)-MacClel-
land, first, 229'8"; Williams, second, 
210'3"; Carpenter, third, 169'3"; 
Phalen, fourth, 163'10"; Tewksbury, 
163'; Sanford, 147'6"; Artinian, 138'; 
P . Harris, 96'6"; Voorhees, 94'6"; 
Genzmer, 91'6". 
Fifty-yard dash (Men)-MacClel-
land, first; Williams, second; Phal-
en, third. 
Baseball throw (Women) - K. 
Harris, first, 114'; Mrs. Harris, sec-
ond, 98'6"; Carpenter, third, 96'6"; 
Williams, fourth, 82'6"; Swenson, 
67'; Yates, 59'6"; Tewksbury, 59'; 
Artinian, 50'6"; Genzmer, 46'; Fish-
er, 38'; M. Rollins, 37'. 
Fifty-yard dash (Women) - K. 
Harris, first; Carpenter, second; 
Williams, third . 
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CATFISH OR SALMON •.•• 
College can be looked upon either as the last stand of the adolescent boy or the beginning of a young 
man's social and moral perspective. Both positions 
assume a responsibility: the one, responsibility to 
one's naive boyhood; the other, responsibility to one's 
position in society. The difference lies in the nature 
of the object of responsibility: similar indeed, to the 
difference between the boy, who, with trimmed sap-
ling and wriggling worm, tries his luck in the neigh-
boring creek; and the fisherman, who with slender 
pole and iron line, goes after salmon. They are both 
fishing, but one catches catfish, the other salmon. 
It is not an easy task to change responsibilities-
to abandon responsibility to irresponsibility, and to 
become conscious of one's real position in society. 
One will often be tempted to hide within a protective 
shell of one's own, to devote oneself exclusively to 
book-learning, to athleticism, to fra~ernity life, or to 
campus activities. However, although these things 
have their definite values and should be taken advan-
tage of, they should not become ends to themselves, 
on the excuse that one can enjoy only one boyhood. 
Life does not end with the college bounds, and the 
student who thinks it does, is no longer privileged to 
get away with the illusion. 
President Roosevelt said: "I am more concerned 
and less cheerful about international world conditions 
than about our most immediate domestic prospects." 
We too should strive to be more earnestly con-
cerned with mankind's affairs outside our own col-
lege asylum. 
Here at Bard, and we are now speaking particu-
larly to the new men, we enjoy ample opportunities 
to develop this interest. There is the fine relation-
ship between the students and the faculty and admin-
istration, and the freedom that makes that possible; 
there is the Field Period with its opportunities for 
outside investigation and comparison; there is the 
Student Union which puts us into direct touch with 
the activities of stUdents and young men and women 
the world over; there is the chapel and the spiritual 
outlook so afforded. 
But it is up to the individual student to make use 
of these advantages. Here are but the means to 
broaden one's outlook, to cultivate one's social per-
spective, to develop one's understanding. When we 
have done this, and feel the better for it, we may say, 
"We have made the most of college." 
--------0--------
REASONS vs. BUTTONS •.• 
pOLITICAL fe~ling about campus has been rath~r 
noticeable durmg the past few days. Much of thls 
feeling, spirited though it may be, is carried on the 
shoulder in the form of a little button. But political 
thought has no place on the shoulder, it should be 
found in tne head. 
Clever pamphlets and threatening words have 
their place in a political campaign, but they are for 
the consummation of the little man, the intellectually 
common man. It is too bad, than, that stUdents and 
members of the intellectually more favored strata 
indulge in childish showmanship during an election 
year. 
Americanism, balanced budgets, crushing debts, 
dictatorships, liberty, and the Constitution - these 
words are going to be, and have been, very much 
over-worked. Perhaps we can get beyond this fear 





Sept. 1, 1936. 
It is to be supposed that the Freshmen should be 
welcomed at every opportunity these first few days, 
but one gets tired of that sort of thing. Apparently 
they're a good bunch and can be counted on to add 
their share to the life of the college. Their reasons 
for coming here were probably much tp.e same as 
those of the rest of us, and they will probably make 
the same blunders. But it may be hoped that some-
where in this generation of college men is the great 
divide, on the more recent end of which would be 
found students with a better sense of proportion and 
values than their predecessors. Certainly it would 
seem that the entire student body is somewhat more 
balanced than past groups, but there remain many 
great divisions for the future. It would be expecting 
too much if we asl{ed the Freshmen to realize the 
necessity of organizing into something beyond frat-
ernities-into, say, the American Student Union. Of 
course fraternities are often correct medicine. We 
need a social existence and, lacking anything better 
we often need the spiritual anodyne of differences 
being erased by a special mystical verbiage and the 
implied brotherhood of man. Pardon me. I mean 
brotnerhood of the socially acceptable men. 
The November elections should show the 
real political temper of this college. I take it 
that most of the boys will vote for Roosevelt. 
Alf Landon is too strong a dose for most peo-
ple. The Liberty League-Hearst candidate is 
just about as crude a warning of incipient 
fascism as one could hope for, but I don't 
think he'll come through. If the Republicans 
had been able to dig up an Alf Landon with 
just a dash more color and endowed their plat-
form with a little fake liberalism (the sort of 
thing in which Father Coughlin has so emin-
ently succeeded) they might have put a real 
Fuhrer across. Alf of course is a pretty good 
build up for fascism. He has those homely 
qualities of real indigenous Americanism which 
should endear him to the people who have 
been sucked in by Americanism, and, of course, 
his backing is so thoroughly reactionary as to 
make the demands on his position correspond 
to the capitalist demands on Hitler and Mus-
solini. It is doubtful if he fully realizes the 
implications of his support from Hearst, the 
Du Ponts, Morgan, et aI, but we can be sure 
that their checks for the campaign would reap 
dividends in crippled trade unions, inadequate 
taxation, and shoddy programs of relief and 
security. 
Norman Thomas has made a good many politica 
blunders this summer. His letter to Landon on labor 
organization, his handling of the Townsendites! and 
his insistence that socialism nere and now wlll be 
the issue, have made his position rather precarious 
If it were not quite so evident that Lemke is adem 
agogic blind for Landon, he would be the !llir.acle of 
American politics. Imagine a man campalgnmg for 
the Townsend plan on Coughlin money ana tnrowing 
in Share-the-Wealth for good measure. Truly this 
country would be an economic shambles if Lemke 
succeeded with all three. Browder and the Com 
munist party are concentrating on building a Farmer 
Labor party, an American popular front. The C. P 
platform this year is aimed at reaction and votes for 
Earl Browder will represent the votes of anti-fascists 
disgusted with both major parties as well as the 
votes of the actual Communist party members. 
But Roosevelt will undoubtedly get it. He 
seems slightly superior to Alf making a few 
concessions to the left to offset the tremen-
dous concessions he has made to the right. 
Despite the warnings of the Socialist party, 
Roosevelt does not seem to have given in to 
the fascists as yet. At a real showdown his 
class interests would probably leap ahead of 
his middle-way liberalism, but under his re-
gime the progressive forces will probably have 
a freer hand than under a government headed 
by the gentleman from Kansas. 
Mr. Blackwell and Mrs. Briggs seem to have a 
genuinely fine idea in the "Stone Jug." This cam-
pus has long needed a place where students can Imy 
a hamburger or so late at night without having to 
trek the eight miles to Red Hook and back. We're 
in favor of their getting a beer license. 
I learned something of the summer theatre 
racket this summer. These little thespian cells 
have sprung up all over the countryside. With 
the exception of a very few, they're all run 
on shoe strings. Crotchety old actors, some-
what disintegrated by the murderous tempo 
of Broadway, sell their services for little more 
than a breath of fresh air, while callow novices 
are glad to work for nothing but a little ex-
perience. The place I worked at had a new 
trick for keeping out organized labor. The 
company did nothing but light opera and mus-
icals, and the manager didn't choose to em-
ploy members of the musicians union for the 
orchestra. Being a well-known Broadwayite, 
however, he knew that he would lose his 
Equity card if he failed to co-operate with the 
union. What he did about it was rather clever. 
He organized a "School of Theatrical Art" 
which gave his institution an amateur stand-
ing. If most of the stUdents didn't know their 
theatrical art already, it wasn't because they 
lacked experience. There were not more than 
five or six bona fide students in the place. 
Most of them were professionals enrolled in 
the school so that they could scab in the guise 
of amateurs. A pretty trick, and not a stupid 
one but it looked rather ludicrous to see the 
hardened old troupers taking lessons in act-
ing, dancing, voice, etc., at a period of life so 
belated that they should have been asking for 




Editor-'s Note-This column was 
founded last year in an attempt to 
foster a renewed interest in .literar.y 
matter-s which was at the hme eVI-
dent on campus. Although this year 
will witness the founding of a lit-
erary quarteTly which will be more 
adequately equipped to handle crit-
ical and creative writing, THE BARD-
IAN will continue this column if the 
demand is SUfficient, and it will be 
kept open for reviews of new books. 
Any member of the student body 
may contribute reviews, signed or 
unsigned as the wr'iter prefer-so 
The People, Yes by Carl Sand-
burg. Harcourt, Brace and Co. 
$2.50. 
One could not expect a man who 
had found substance for a large 
part of his poetry in the less savory 
areas of Chicago and whose literary 
geneology could be clearly traced 
back to Walt Whitman to remain 
apart from the mainstream of ' the 
'great tradition' in these troubled 
times. Indeed it might well be ar-
gued that Carl Sandburg has al-
ways been a poet of the people and 
that it required only accentuated 
urgencies to bring forth the more 
crystallized sentiments which his 
latest volume showl5o. 
This reviewer finds difficulty in 
arousing within aimself any inter-
est in the polemic blasts generally 
prevalent in any discussion of 
Sandburg. It may well be that The 
People, Yes is simply mutilated 
prose passing in certain literary 
circles as poetry only by virtue of 
a peculiar typography indicated by 
the author in preparing his manu-
script, but that is hardly the pOi.nt. 
Here is a literary uocument whlch 
is at once a guide to the nature of 
the plain people and a bold affir-
mation of their native ability and 
courage. Furthermore it demon-
strates a technique for interweav-
ing cliche with original phraseology 
so that the book is at once a dic-
tionary of slang and by-words and 
a work of art possessing the flavor 
of a new creation. The title, as has 
been mentioned, is never forgotten 
and is constantly reiterated. Sec-
tions such as the following abound: 
"The people," said a farmer's 
wife in a Minnesota country 
store while her husband was 
buying a new post-hole digger, 
"The people," she went on, "will 
stick around a long time. 
"The people run tne works, only 
they don't know it yet-you 
wait and see." 
The People, Yes probably comes 
closer to any definition of the epic 
than any long poem since Stephen 
Vincent Benet's John Brown's Body. 
If the fact that the sweep of his-
tory and the hero of the piece are 
more inclusive in this than in Be-
net's poem brings it closer to the 
epic tradition, then Sandburg's lat-
est far surpasses the great poem 
concerning the Civil War. But the 
timeliness of The People, Yes may 
prevent it from ever going much 
beyond our generation. It is re-
plete with references to people and 
events of the day - things which 
will be forgotten for the simple rea-
son that we are always more in-
terested in dealing with the indivi-
dual, the man of the hour, than 
with the type. The super-aesthetes 
will be the first to discover this and 
ridicule any claims of immortality 
made for Sandburg by his aamirers, 
but is most likely that Sandburg is 
interested in something which he 
considers far greater than personal 
immortality. He has always been 
so absorbed in the here and now, 
in the whole rather than any of 
its parts, that he is doubtless re-
signed to the fate whicn he knows 
awaits the swarm of people running 
through his poetry. The hollow and 
over-technical rules which govern 
his evaluation by so many critics 
must disturb him little for he is 
part of a greater and more freely 
flowing stream-a stream. 
Mixed from a bowl of sky blue 
dreams and sea slime facts a seeth-
ing of saints and sinners, toilers, 
loafers, oxen, apes. 
With The Squad 
·-___ 'JDfI MAGEE ____ , 
One year- ago, THE BARDIAN inaug-
urated this informal sports column 
as one of its regular features. Sep-
arated from the Athletic DepaTt-
ment in its origin of opinion, though 
not of information, this column a/-
fords the means of supplying ad-
jectives to the athletic life of the 
college. We sincereZy hope that stu-
dents will air their- opinions and 
grievances, from time to time, in 
this space; that the material to be 
pr-esen ted here will prove most ~n­
teresting . 
First and foremost, we wish to 
welcome the Class of '40 into our 
student colony. As Freshmen, no 
doubt, you have already heard 
somewhere that you are men of dis-
tinctive ability and that Bard Col-
lege is likewise distinctive. The lat-
ter is undoubtedly correct. Your 
new school is among the privileged 
few that is able to boast of support-
ing an interscholastic athletic pro-
gram without hiring bait for glory 
and gate receipts. And if our teams 
of the recent past have not come 
through with flying colors, our 
players and spectators have become 
famous in our growing intercolle-
giate circuit for their fight and spir-
it. Visiting coaches, when pestered 
for a statement concerning a game 
just completed, invariably com-
mence by lauding our team's con-
sistent hard play, our rooting sec-
tion and our bass drummer. Ask 
Stearns about a certain basketball 
game with New Paltz. The Chapel 
bell hasn't been the same since-
nor has the night watchman. 
We confess that such abnormal 
examples of a determination to win 
are deceptive. With the fans, it is 
the genuine school spirit. In re-
gard to the teams, we feel that the 
desire to "win the game for Ackie" 
actually exceeds their school spirit. 
:I< :I< * 
The soccer schedule calls for our 
initial game with a firSL rate col-
·lege-Springfield ... It's far better 
to tackle the big fellows and stand 
the chance of losing than to clean 
up on the little ones . . . Also we 
are to open connections with Pan-
zer of East Orange-thus gradually 
invading Jersey ... We shall meet 
the Engineers at Troy - Pickard 
will arrange for Russell Sage blinds 
in advance ... Trinity and Hamil-
ton are to test our new field. 
Scott, Filsinger, Stearns and Put 
nam will be our only soccer vet 
erans this fall with Captain Brewer 
carrying on from the bench . . . 
Papandrea, Pickard, Ficker, San 
ville, Weissberger, Bates, Burnett 
Stewart and Dennison, all active 
last year, should iill in the gaps. 
:I< * * 
The cross country team starts 
against Hartwick and we hope that 
their basketball coach has nothing 
to do with the deal ... Wesleyan 
and Hamilton run here, Carnwrigh 
drives all of 25m.p.h. to Springfield 
,and Trinity with Albany State 
pending ... The Mid-Hudson Inter 
scholastic will be held here as usua 
with over a hundred school boys 
competing for the cups and other 
prizes . The course tWists and 
turns around our dorms, tennis 
courts, library, athletlc field, etc. 
so it's a good advertisement, if 
nothing else . . . Doc Phalen wil 
again coach the cross country out 
fit and plans to pace them in prac 
tice, as usual. 
* * * 
Work toward widening the new 
athletic field was begun on August 
3rd. It is now thirty feet wider and 
as soon as the necessary topsoil is 
imported, the field will be available 
for soccer practice . . . One tennis 
court has been eliminated, another 
has not been touched, and the re 
maining two are oeing rebuilt to 
meet the tennis regulations. At the 
same time, these two are being 
shifted so that the afternoon sun 
w1l1 not bother Lhe players. 
BARD COLLEGE SON'GS AND CHEERS 
ALMA MATER 
Close beside the glorious Hudson 
With its banks so green, 
Stands our noble Alma Mater 
Stately and serene. 
Refrain 
Dear Bard College how we love thee! 
True to thee we'll be, 
And thy praises we will render, 
Here's to Bard College. 
When along life's path we travel, 
Though misf<n'tune be, 
Still thy sons will ever cherish 
Fondest thoughts of thee. 
Dear Bard College, etc. 
VARSITY SONG 
Varsity, Varsity, you are our Bard College, 
Praise to thee we sing; 
Praise to thee, our Alma Mater, 
You are our Bard College-Rah! 
SONG OF OLD BARD COLLEGE 
Sons of old Bard College, here's where we get even 
With a foe that laughed to scorn. 
Drive your play around them, let your zeal confound them, 
Till of honor they are shorn. 
Onward, Onward! Fight against the foe, 
Forward, forward, the crimson banners go. 
l"ight and never waver, till the victory's savour, 
Honor shall adorn your name. 
A SMART BARD COLLEGE MAN 
A smart Bard College mal). 
Conceived a mighty plan 
And straightway set the project in motion: 
He built a laboratory boat, 
And he set the thing afloat, 
Bard College is the gem of all the ocean. 
Chorus 
Then it's hip hip hooray: 
We'l1 drink till dawn of day: 
And each to the other pledge devotion. 
Here's a health to you and me. 
May we ever loyal be 
Bard College is the gem of all the ocean. 
MAGGIE'S BUCKET 
Bring up the old oaken bucket 
With Bard College's name upon it 
And we'll roll up another keg of beer; 
~'or it's not for knowledge that we came to college, 
But to raIse hell while we're here. 
GO TEAM 
Go team, play hard for Alma Mater-
Make it victory today! 
On, ever on to high endeavor, 
Till we put this game away! 
Yea, team, fight on for old Bard College, 
Give your utmost o'er and o'er. 
What we must have and shall have 
Is one more score. 
Aye, men, some life along the sidelines! 
We can help a deal today-
Cheer, ever cheer the valiant players, 
As they put this game away! 
Now then, let's hear the locomotive-
Let her go with sturdy roar-! 
'What we must have, and shall have 
Is one more score. 
MARCHING SONG 
1. Come, now, let the lion roar-
Praises sing for old Bard College! 
Hail to thee Columbla-
Alma Mater, dear Bard College! 
Flinging our scarlet banner high unfurled, 
Free and clear to view before the world, 
Come, now, let the lion roar-
Refrain: 
Through campus halls tonight 
Voices shall ring: 
In the bonds of fellowship, 
One and all we sing! 
Now altogether, boys, 
Pile cheer on cheer; 
And evermore let faith be strong 
Throughout each year. 
2. Forward, though the goal is high-
Onward, boys, for old Bard ColleEe 
Courage though the fight is nigh-
Alma Mater, dear Bard College! 
Hail, Alma Mater, Hail, Columbia! 
Loyal may we be though near or far; 
Forward though the goal is high-
Onward, boys, for old Bard College! 
DR. SPE~R TO PREACH 
AT SUNDAY SERVICE 
Chapel services were formally re-
sumed on September 13th, the first 
Sunday of term, with a choral cele-
bration of the Holy Eucharist, at 
which the chaplain addressed the 
assembled college. Notices of ser-
vices and of chapel music, together 
with announcements of matters of 
general religious interest, will be 
posted week by week on a special 
bulletin board at the entrance to 
the Dining Hall. The preacher on 
September 20th will. be the Rev. 
Elwyn Henry Spear, Ph.D., of the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 
New York, one of the warmest 
friends and supporters of Bard Col-
lege, and secretary of the Board of 
Trustees. On Septerr.ber 27th, ano. 
on each recurrent fourth Sunday of 
the month, a Devotional Service of 
a more informal character than the 
Eucharist, with special music, and 
THE BARDIAN 
NEW STUD'ENTS sermon, will be held at 10 :30, and I for students to unite in an effort 
the Eucharist will be celebrated to protect their civil liberties and 
separately at 11 :30, without musical economic rights, fight an American Adler, Sidney T .................... Lawrence, L. I ................... Dwight School accompaniments. By this arrange-
3 
ment a variation in the forms of fascism which daily gains momen- Alling, Charles E. ............. Northford, Conn ............... Loomis School 
worship which the chapel may pro- tum and seek fair play and toler- Bartlett, Edward ............... Concord, Mass. .Governor Dummer Acad. 
'd' d It I'S hoped that ' h h t th d' Bevans, Michael H .......... Tenafly, N. J ..................... Tenafly High School 
VI e IS secure . ance t roug ou e aca emlC '-nJ··ornsgaard, Frank K. ... Philadelphia, Pa. . ......... Germantown Friends under the new system of voluntary :~. 
attendance, a freely-chosen associa- world." Brand, John E.. ..... ·White Plains, N. Y ....... ·White Plains H. School 
tion with the ministries of the Mr. Rovere represented the Bard Brogan, Paul F .................... Forest Hills, N. Y ........... Kew Forest School 
chapel, on the part of the commu- Chapter at the Third American, Burke, David ........................... Newburyport, Mass ....... Governor Dummer Acad. 
nity, may be happily established, h Id' Cl 1 d,\ Burnett, Harry C., Jr ... :Watertown, N. Y .............. vVatertown High School 
which will strengthen its place in Youth Congre~s e m eve an , Carr, Herbert J .................. Beverly, N. J.. . ............. Peddie School 
I l 'f Ohio, on July 3, 4, 5, of this year, Chapin, James F.. ... New York City ..................... Lincoln School col ege I e. S h 1 
---0'--- also handling publicity for the Con- Cowles; Traver A ................ New Haven, Conn ............. Roxbury c 00 
WILL HOLD c:rress The ASU is officially activ~ Day, David H ......................... New York City ..................... Holderness School A.S.U. :" . Y h C I'Docktermann, W. P ...... Mineola, L. 1.. ... . .... Mineola High S('nool 
DRIVE ON CAM'PUS ill the work of the out ongress Eisenlohr, Eugen L. ......... Terre Haute, Ind ............. Ridgefield School . . .. and was represented by a large pro- Fraser, John S .................. New York City ..................... South Kent School 
'FOR NEW MEMBERS portion of the 1,323 delegates pre- Frye, Stephen ............... Milwaukee, Wis .......... Gunnery School 
sent. " Glass, Dickson G ................ Greenwich, Conn ................ Brunswick School 
(Continued From Page One) 
Robert L. Clayton of the Class of 
1936. The Chapter cecretary will be 
Richard H. Rovere, '37. In an ad-
dress to the incoming class on 
Thursday evening, September 10, 
Mr. Rovere urged affiliation with 
the ASU "as the most practical way 
---0--- ~oldsmlth, John F ........... Scarsdale, N. Y. . . ... Bronxville High School 




Harc, David M .................. New York City ................ Fountain Valley School 
Harris, Warren W ........... Cos Cob, Conn. . .......... Birch Wathen School 
Hatfield, Hurd ........................ New York City .................. Lincoln School 
Hencken, Ha-rold G ....... : .. Greenwich, Conn. . .......... The Choate School 
Herrick, Herbert E. Jr .... Castleton, N. Y ...................... Hoosac School 
Hobbs, Peter S ..................... New York C "y .................. Solebury School 
----- Huns, John J ........................ Hudson, N. Y .. 
(Continued From Page One) I Jakob, Gordon W ............. Norwalk, Conn ..................... Norwalk High School 
I 
Jones, Gilbert S .............. West Hartford, Conn .... Tabor Academy 
Bennington Committee. This report Kerley, Albert D ............ Red Hook, N. Y .......... Red Hook High School 
will form the basis of the second Koch, Richard F ................ Cedarhurst, N. Y ................ Lawrence High School 
conference which will be held here. Lambert, George, Jr ... Pelham, N. Y. . ..... Pelham High School 
RED COACH TAVERN Again several delegates will be iic~~is;;~,b~;r:;n R:···:::~!~~~~~oc~;ss·:·:··:::::~:~rn~c::~r 
sent to the Model Senate where Merscher, Walter F ......... Wilmington, Del. ................ Tower High School 
On The Post Road, Just South Of Red Hook 
Celebrate vVith A Fried 
Chicken Dinner-And Drink 
LIFE INSURANCE ANNUITIES 
RETIREMENT INCOMES 
Appointments For Those Interested 
or 
HENRY I. BAKER 
P. O. Box 63 
Poughkeepsie 
Tel. 356 
RETAIL WINE AND LIQUOR STORE 
ROLAND "-t\~BRIAL 
Phone Red Hook 33-F3 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
HARDWARE PAINTS 
HOUSE SUPPLIES-ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
ORCHARD SUPPLY Inc. 






THE BEEI(MAN ARMS 
INSPECT OUR NEW BAR 
Bard will be represented on several Merriman, Franklin ... Cambridge, Mass .............. Avon Old Farms 
committees. The Model Senate has Meyer, Leonard ................ Scars~ale, N. Y .................... Scarsdale High 
. d f th Muller, Peter P .................. Flushmg, N. Y ................. Trinity School 
com~ to be recogmze. as one o. e 'N"ichols, William J ........... New York City ............ Trinity School 
.leadmg methods of mter-colleglate Paget, Reginald ............ Harrisburg, Pa .................... George School 
conferenc~. f th F thO Peters, Hugh F. . .......... \Vestport, Conn .................... Staples High 
The officers 0 e orum IS Phillips Royal C...... Amenia NY ......... Amenia High School 
year are: Loui~ Koeni~, president; Price, ira M .......... :::::::New Y~rk 'City ....................... Trinity School 
Dalton McBee, VICe-president; Jacob Reynolds, Theodore P .... Lake Mohawk, N. J ....... Hoosac School 
Cremer, secretary-treasurer; HJohn Richards, Stephen H ....... Bronxville, N. Y .................. Roosevelt High School 
Honey, d~bate manager; enry Robson, Gerald D ........... ·White Plains, N. Y ......... White Plains High 




RED HOOK, N. Y. 
BUSINESS & NEW ACCOUNTS 
SOLICITED 
"IT PAYS TO BE THRIFTY" 
WILLIAM C. AUCOCK 
ESTATE 
General Merchandise 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
Phone 63 
College Delivery 
RED HOOK LUNCH 




Cars Oalled For and Delivered 
Smith's Service Station 
Barrytown, N. Y. 
AUTO ACCESSORIE~ 
Rueger, William F ........... Hollis, N. Y ............................. Jamaica High School 
Seidman, Benedict ............ New York City ................ Townsend Harris H. S. 
Selvage, Charles E .......... Essex Fells, N. J .............. Montclair High School 
Sharp, Frederick D .......... Washington, D. C ............. Hoosac School 
Steinway, John H ............. New York City ..................... Loomis School 
Storer, Andrew F ............. ·Watertown, N. Y ................ Watertown High School 
Swift, Andrew H. P ....... Concord, Mass ...................... Berkshire School 
Traver, Bennett N .......... Red Hook, N. Y ................... Red Hook High School 
Wigglesworth, F., Jr ....... Harvard, Mass ................... Cambridge School 
<+++++'1'+ +++ •• +.(,+",'""",, ++++ + + + +++++++ ofo+++++++++++++++h 
Quality Cleaning And Dyeing 
PRESSING AND REPAIRING 
Tri-Weekly Service-Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
Beckwith Company, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Bard's Oldest Cleaner 
Campus Agent-JOHN SINGER 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++tM++++++oIo+++I.I<.1< 
THE NOTION SHOP 
Red Hook, New York 
UNITED CIGAR SALES AGENCY 
Stationery and Novelties-Gifts and Greeting Cards 
Nuts and Candy - - - Lindmark's Lending Library 
Laundry and Cleaning Service - - - Ammunition 
FRO-JOY Ice CTeam Bar 
Warren W. Rockefeller 
Phone 4SFS 
An textbooks can 
be ordered through 
COLLEGE STORE 
UNITED CLEANING & DYEING~ Inc • , . 
114-118 Smith Street 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
SERVICE TO BARDIANS 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Campus Agent-JACOB CREMER 
S. Hoffman 1 
4 Tuesday 
NEW RULINGS OF 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
th:oughout the yea~' wI!1 be on a I 
voluntary basis. 
6. The genera! expecta~ion of the 
College is that members of the Stu-
dent Body will not be aw8.Y from 
For the attention of the student campus more than abo:.l.t five week-
body: I ends per semester. 
1. Members of the student body, 7. Gowns may be wo~'n to c:asses 
when they wish to entertain women 
guests in the dormitories between 
the hours of 7 P. M. and 10:30 P M 
are requested to arrange for the 
same in advance with Miss \Vilkin. 
It is understood that during the 
day, from 11 A. M. to 7 P. M., mem-
bers of the student body may with-
in the bounds of good taste enter-
tain women guests in the dormi-
tories. 
2 . Students will be requested to 
turn down their radios after 11 P. 
M. After that hour, any complaint 
received by the ~tudent Council 
concerning any noisy Tadios on 
campus will be investigated and 
according to indiVidual mcl'natlOn 
or a professor's wis:'les. Gowns are 
always to be worn to chapel and on 
formal academic occasions. 
8. Ties and coats are required at 
all evening meals. 
9. The rulings of the Pan Hell-
enic Council al'e to be posted each 
year at the opening of college. 
10. The right of 8.ppeal to the 
Student Council is the pJ.'ivllege ot 
every member of the student body. 
---0'----
SEVERAL GROUPS 
COMBINE FOR NEW 
SCIENCE COURSE 
(Continuell From Page On e) 
THE BARDIAN 
Freshmen Rules 
The following Freshmen rules 
have been fO:'mulated by the Soph-
omore class and approved by the 
Student Council. These rules will 
be strictly enforced by the Student 
Council and the three upper classes 
of the College. They will remain in 
effect for a period of three weel{s 
after the begmning of seminars and 
WIll be discontinued at the end of 
that time unless conditions dictate 
otherwise. (See Sec. 6). 
sion, secretly :n;CT an a:acb.-a in the 
ground, which algebra is to be auto-
graphed by each member of tl:e 
class; and with the tool{, tnere will 
be buried a ce.'tain quantity of 
wine. ~'o be legal, four-fifths of the 
class must be within the radius of 
fifty feet of the grave during the 
burial, and likewise a senior mar-
shall of tbe Student Council must 
be present as witness. At the end 
of four yea.'s the algeb~'a Will be 
exhumed and bu:'ned on a funeral 
pyre during the Class Day exer-
cises. Toasts will be drunl>: to the 
College, and to the outgoing and in-
Sec. 1. All Freshmen must wear coming senior classes. 
~he presc:-ibed indication of thei:- Sec. 6. At the close of the first 
class within a radius of four miles three weel{s of Freshmen Rules, a 
of campus and including Red Hook, tug-of-wa:- between the Sophomores 
except at formal gatherings and and the Freshmen will be held un-
when actively engaged in athletics. der conditions spec fied by the 
Freshmen insignia will consist of Student Council. If the Freshmen 
a regulation Freshman cap and a are defeated in the contest, their 
large identification badge. This rules will continue in effect for an-
badge must be prominently display- other full week; if the Freshmen 
ed on the lapel of the coat or on ,yin, the rules will automatically be 
the left shoulder. discontinued, 
Insignia must be purchased from Sec. 7. A Freshmen ... ong Night 
the Treasurer of Student Convoca- will be held in the Theatre on the 
September 15, 1936 
The dormitory, South Hall, built 
by Evans Moore and Woodbridge, 
of New York, has ten double suites 
and sixteen single rooms as well as 
a common social room. 
The walls of Orient have been 
shingled with gray colored asbestos 
shingles. New sky-lights, decora-
tion of the Green Room, and other 
minor changes on the interior of 






GEORGE MILLER, Prop. 
acted upon. 
tion. Jast Friday before the tug-of-war, j 
Sec. 2. Freshm~n must car r y I and at this time the Freshman '----------------..: 
tools and techniques. Dr. Phalen; matches or other llghts for the use class will entertain the college com- 1'----------------, 
3. Stu.dents are requested no~ to 10-11 Gl"aphical representation of of Sophomores and upperclassmen lTIunity ,;ith va:-ious songs and 
park their cars on the college drlve- data. Mr. Hughes, Sec. 3 Freshmen are prohibited skits, inc:uding a good rendition of 
ways except during the winter October 24 ~ 9-10 NomograPhs'j from walking on the grass. the college songs. 
months. : Mr. Hughes; 10-11 Glass blowing. Sec. 4. All Freshmen are requir- o'~---
Dr. Sottery. ed to take an equal share in a num- SOUTH HALL LEADS 
_ 4. The nightwatch~an h.as been October 31~9-11 The compound ber of du~i~s. connected. with the 
lllstructed to check mcommg and and micrometer microscopes Lr ~ollege actIvItIes a~d de~lg~ated as NEW IMPROVEMENTS 
outgoing cars on campus after 12 Summers. Freshmen \Vo:-~. ThIS mcll;'des 
P. M . This is a measure to protect November 7 ~ 9-11 Microphoto- am~ng otLer duties the follOWIng: WaIting on tables when regula:-
the members of the college com- graphy. Dr. Sommers waiters are away on athletic trips; 
munity against possible disturbance November 14~9-11 The psychol- assisting the managers of varsity 
by strangers. ogy of observation. Dr. Carpenter. teams. 
5. The College requests the pres- Week ending November 21 ~ Sec. 5. During the third week 
ence of every member of the (;om- Machine shop tools and techniques. after the return to school following 
munity at the opening and closing Field trip to the Hub Garage, the Winter Reading pe::-iod, the 
Sunday Services of each semester, Rhinebeck. Time to be announceo. Freshman class shall , with all the 
otherwise c h a pel at ten dan c e Messrs. Schneider and Ebers. ritual and solemnity due the occa-
• • · for uniformity 
Why does every Chesterfield have the same taste 
. the same pleasing flavor and mildness. . . 
Because we draw on not just one year's tobacco 
crop but crops of se-verai different years to make 
sure that Chesterfield's quality never varies. 
This past summer has been ma:'k-
ed by many im',rovements and 
changes in the building and g:-ounds 
of the College. The enlargement 
and redecoration of dining com-
mons, the erection of a new dormi· 
tory, and a new sidewalk are but 
a few of the more obvious develop-
ments on the campus. 
COURTNEY'S 
LAUNDRY 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Faithful Servants to Bardians 
Campus Representative 
JOHN SINGER 
Every Chesterfield tastes just like every other 
Chesterfield-mild, not strong; always with a pleas-
ing taste and aroma. 
Chesterfields win because 
they're always the same ••• 
© 1936, LIGGETT &. MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
